**Speech and Hearing Tests in the Kellar Library**

A clinical tool for identifying, diagnosing, and performing follow-up evaluations of language deficits.
**In MMY? No**

**REEL-2: Receptive-Expressive Emergent Language Test /** Bzoch, Kenneth R.; League, Richard. -- Austin, TX: PRO-ED. (Kit) - 1991
Identifies babies or young children with delayed language acquisition, to determine discrepancy between receptive and expressive processes of emergent language and to document intervention effects
**In MMY? No**

**TOPA: Test of Phonological Awareness /** Torgesen, Joseph K.; Bryant, Brian R. -- Austin, TX: PRO-ED. (Print; Kit) - 1994
Measures 'young children’s ability to isolate individual phonemes in spoken words and their knowledge of relationships between letters and phonemes in English.'
**In MMY? No**

**TOPL: Test of Pragmatic Language /** Phelps-Terasaki, Diana; Phelps-Gunn, Trisha. -- Austin, TX: PRO-ED. (Kit) - 1992
Provides an in-depth screening of the effectiveness and appropriateness of a student's pragmatic, or social, language skills.
**In MMY? Yes**